The Brothers Four to appear with "Frankie and Johnny"

When a folk-singing group like the Brothers Four steps into the San Luis Obispo Civic Auditorium next weekend, it's as sure as the sun sets and recursively rises on the horizon at dusk. It's a way to live, whether you're a folk-singer or not. But it's also a way to die, as sure as the sun is going to set.

The answer, then, is that the Brothers Four is in a position to combine both of these things. It's a way to live, because you can make a living singing folk songs. It's a way to die, because you can also make a living singing folk songs.

The Brothers Four are a folk-singing group from New York, New York, and they are coming to San Luis Obispo to perform at the Civic Auditorium on April 22. They will be appearing with the well-known folk singer "Frankie and Johnny," who have been together since 1960. "Frankie and Johnny" are known for their romantic ballads and their ability to put across a message of love and understanding. They are also known for their ability to connect with the audience, and they have a reputation for being able to handle a crowd well.

The Brothers Four are a group of four members who sing in harmony and who are known for their ability to perform a variety of different styles of music. They are a group of well-known folk-singers who have been together since the early 1960s and who have gained a reputation for their ability to put across a message of love and understanding.
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**Campus Capers**

H.F. Huncheers

In charge of the mimeograph and the new automatic typesetting machine, the Department of Printing is moving from its cramped quarters in the basement of the University Union to the new Linotype Company. The equipment, which has been in operation since the beginning of the term, is now available to the students of the University of California.

The new machines, which are already in use by students of the English Department, are now being used in the Electrical Engineering Department. The new Linotype Company is located in the basement of the University Union, and will be available to the students of the University of California.

**Surfers to hang 10**

The annual surfing competition, the Surfing A's, will be held at the Santa Barbara beachfront for the 1968 season. The competition will be open to all surfers, and will be held on the first Saturday of the month.

**Rattcliffe perforomces**

The work of the American Academy of Music will be performed on Thursday evening, October 15, at the University Union. The program will consist of a variety of music, including a choral piece and a symphony.

**Internationa! week to be observed**

This week is dedicated to observing the International Week of Peace, which is observed in many countries around the world. The week is a time to promote peace and understanding among people of different cultures.

**Help the handicapped**

The annual Telethon, a benefit for the University of California Alumni Association, will be held on Thursday, January 15. The telethon will be broadcast on local television stations, and will be open to all students of the University.

**Rent-A-Yearbook**

For more information on the 1968-69 edition of the Rent-A-Yearbook, please contact the Rent-A-Yearbook office at your local campus

**Marines land on campus, seek officer candidates**

Twice a year the Marine Corps inducts new men into the Marine Corps, and over 1000 new officers will be commissioned at the University of California. The Commissioning Program will be held on January 15, and will be attended by all students of the University.
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Discrimination committee offers help

The Mustang Daily's Committee on Discrimination is making another effort to teach students that campus-wide committee chairman Cindy Hill is putting on a series of three programs to educate them on the problem of discrimination.

Chairman Hill said that students who do not wish to attend before-these programs, may contact any member of the committee for information.

The committee offers help to students with any problems they may have or any other question about discrimination.

Hill, chairman of the committee, said that the committee will meet every week to discuss problems and to offer help to students.

The committee is made up of students from different backgrounds and is open to anyone who wants to learn more about discrimination.

Cal Poly's Favorite...

979 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

Phone: 543-1464

Ford Mustang

“Want a company where you can really put your education to work? See IBM January 23rd or 24th.”

Some of the engineers who graduated before me complained that their education didn’t mean much in their jobs. This year, Cal Poly has a unique opportunity for its students. IBM will be in attendance at the Cal Poly Career Center on January 23rd and 24th, offering interviews for full-time positions.

Here are some reasons why you should consider IBM:

1. IBM offers a comprehensive benefits package, including health insurance, retirement plans, and tuition reimbursement.
2. IBM is a leader in technology and innovation, providing opportunities for growth and career development.
3. IBM has a diverse and inclusive work environment, where employees are valued for their unique perspectives and contributions.
4. IBM is committed to social responsibility, working to make a positive impact on the world.

IBM is looking for students with a strong interest in technology and a desire to make a difference in the world. If you are interested, please visit the Cal Poly Career Center website for more information on how to apply.

For more information, please visit IBM’s website at ibm.com/careers.
Matmen show strength; clobber Wyoming

The powerful Mustang matmen hurled their power to a rugged 21-6 victory over the Aggies Monday, January 15, 1968, at the Philip J. McArthur gym on the campus of Iowa State. The Mustangs won 130-pound matmen show strength; clobber Wyoming

The pnly Mustang losses were

The powerful Mustang matmen

WHERE'S THE CROWD... Mustang Lea Rogers (left) looks on. The Forty-Niners trampled the locals...a scoreless first period. The third round but Flores got a takedown and pinned an escape with 27 seconds left and had two points riding time.

Los Angeles State had little trouble

Andy Johnson, a former star with the St. Louis Cardinals, signed a third consecutive

The Mustang grapplers were

VEGA TOURNAMENT BOOSTS JACKPOT

Le Virginia, Nov. 12—Pilots taking part in this week’s contest were serving as a lure for the world’s top professional golfers...

Ben Drysdale said now that

The Mustangs led only slightly in the contest when Iowa State’s
took the 103-pound bout. Lea Rogers of the Mustangs

49er coach Jack Christiansen quits

CINCINNATI (UPI)—Bill Johnson, off-season fighter coach of the San Francisco Forty-Niners, stepped down after 11 years as a successful coaching coach.

The Forty-Niners played ball con­

Soccer program to be organized

"Soccer will be offered in phys­

Football League. Johnson, a for­


The Forty-Niners trampled the locals...in the 203 bout. John Baron, a Mustang

Rex Pitta of the Diablos, who
took the 167 bout. Arnold got a take­

The Forty-Niners controlled

Hughes Aircraft Company

SPECIAL SAVINGS

DISCONTINUED

SPECIAL SAVINGS

张某的玉米地冬季灌水

Mattmen take trio... Grappler showed Wyoming how it’s done. The matmen of the Mustangs...Always on top.
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With the San Diego Chargers,

Johnson signed a contract

And Drysdale said now that
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